Soviet speaker responds to hostile questions
F1
l

_ By Calvin Van Ourkerk
Alexander Potemkin, from the Soviet
Consulate in San Francisco, came to

f Turkey Tech last Wednesday to speak on
I lifein the Soviet Union —but don’t tell
Reverend Fore.M

0

as

strictly as was done here. “Never have

was that true? Mr Potemkin replied
that the Soviet Union was not importing
any kind of energy, so that it was not

the Soviet people been asked to lower the
thremostatm wintertime,” he asserted.

necessary to regulate temperatures as

The mostenlightening session was in
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. ,. - then took questions for nearly another hour. The next
day, he was back on campus to speak to ~
. the students of the Soviet Semester, the

CSCS special program for Soviet
Studies.
The style, manner and quality of Mr.
Potemkin’s presentation varied greatly
from place to place. At the speech,
which was his first to an American audience, he was understandably quite

COMPASS '
PROGRAM

nervous. As his English was at best dif-

Interested in finding out about career
ficult to follow, this made for near uninand life planning, job searCh techniques,
telligibilitywhenever he got ﬁnstered by
assertiveness training, or good study
an exceptionally hostile question or
whenever he got to a subject of any great . . habits? If so, then Student Services has
the answers. \
complexity.
. These are some of the topics ‘covered
The subject material of the speech was
in the “Compass” workshop program
mainly stock: statistics on economic
offered on the CSCS campus. It is degrowth, the rise inthe standard of living,
signed to give students an insight into
' the importance of the Soviet experience

with socialism, and the other parts of the
standard Soviet litany.
The general tenor of the questions
from the floor was hostility. Some of
those who asked questions did so in an

extremely rude and agressive manner
And the stock ideological questions were
also raised —- what about dissidents,
Jews, the military buildup, Solzhenitsyn
and Sakharov, and the Berlin Wall?

these areas from a non academic, no
grade, no test stand point.

- This program, which proved success-

and how to do well in interviews.
Compass III (Wednesdays 2:30-3:30,

C210)
_
How to develop self-esteem and a
strong personality is covered in this section dealing with assertiveness. Also,
ways of improving communications
skills and avoiding being manipulated
by others will be explored.
Campass IV (Thursdays, 2:30-3:30,

C210)
This section deals with study techni-

CAREER AND LIFE PLANNING
JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING ,
COLLEGE STUDY TECHNIQUES

Not surprisingly, they received stock
ideological answers: the dissidents are
a Western propaganda plot, thereis no

to] last semester, is divided into four
sections of different interests: ‘

anti-Semitism1ntheSoviet Union, there

4 This section deals with where the stu- . rary.
dent is, and where he wants to go, what
Compass workshops start the week of
things he wants out of life, his personal February 28 . and last for five
needs and abilities, and how he goes ‘weeks.Students may attend as many of
about setting goals that relate to the col- the workshop'ser’ies as they like.
lege experience.
Those interested should sign up with
Compass II (Tuesdays 2: 30-3: 30, C210) Joan Sherman in Student Services L102
This section deals with jobs and the up‘untilthe first workshop sessions.
job market, including how to find job Questions can be directed to Jim
openings, how to ﬁll out an application, McGrew in Student Services, 633-2331.

is no military buildup, Solzhenitsyn and
Sakharov are political crazies, and the
Berlin Wall was an East German problem, not a Soviet problem
'
But there were some more polite ques—
tions The most surprising to the audi-

ence was the reply to a question concern-

ing the energy’crisis. Rooms in Moscow
were reported to be kept at 74 degrees — '

Compass I (Mondays 2:30-3:30, 0210)

theclassroanthenextday.ltwasa
much smaller group, and the mood was *
one of curiousity, rather than that of
ideological hostility. The bulk of the

ques, including how to develop survival
skills such as painlessly writing papers,
studying for exams, and using the lib-

visit mon, anotherproblems of city life there.
Mr. Potemkin was considerably more
candid with this group than with the audience at the previous night’s speech.' He
was more willing to admit problems and
shortcomings before the students than
before the crowd. He was also more relaxed, and as a result much easier to ‘

understand.
As he left, a student presented him
with a football as a souvenir. Mr.
Potemkin had mentioned how he had
seen a few games of football on TV, and

had asked what the point of the game
was, and whether or not it had any rules.
As no one in the class had the answer, he
got the football instead
\

CLEP“ teSts
registration
Students planning to take the CLEP
Examinations Saturday, April 16 are
reminded that they should sign up immediately in the Student SerVices Office. Tests are ordered one month in ad-

vance, and cannot be ordered unless
paid for.
Fees for the April 16 tests are due and
payable on or beore 12 noon, Wednesday, March 16.
Itis possible to earn up to 21 semester
units of credit for successfully passing
examinations in Natural Sciences,
Mathematics, Humanities and Social
Sciences/History. In addition, three unspecified elective units may be earned
by passing the exam in English.
Sign. up now. Further information is
available at the Testing Office or Admissions & Records.
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ﬁPOIIUtiODJN What’s it worth to ya?
By Ron Nordfelt The Cottrell Symposium, “Air. Pollu—
tion and Its Impact on Agriculture,” was

met.

dollar loss.

» 1) San Januin Valley, which is sur-

rounded by mountains, has the worst po-

2) State Assemblyman Victor Calvo, a
speaker at the. symposium, asserted
that “California has the most stringent
air pollution requirements on vehicle

' emmision standards for 1977 cars.” But

strong criticism by student Dale Nova

raised the point that past and present
standards and regulations have not been

, stimulating thesearch for family identity is “one of the most positive” feed' backs he has gotten from his achievement.
7 .
‘
.
_'Inaspeechtoaeapacityu'owdinthe
' MJC Gym last Thursday night, Haley
‘ explained his philosophy that “a society
isonlyas good as the sum—of its family ,

, units”. The acclaimed writer‘stressed
his clan-rather-than—gang approach to
self awareness, saying that kids and
grandparents have a very special rela-

tidnship, “like stardust”. . .

“I’m so up on old people because the
greatest thing in my life was my grand-

mother,” he professed.‘ It was the tales

of his forefathers, recited again and
again by the elders during his boyhood in
Tennessee that got f‘in my head like, the
parables of the Bible”. This later was to
inspire him to write Roots. ,,
Acquiring genedlogical data for his
best-seller led him back to Africa, where

The Student California Teachers AsThough Haley admitted the stress on
sociation at CSCS will offer “Survival
Workshop II” on Saturday, February 26.
I the African portion of his heritage made
the book “unbalanced” technically, he
The program will feature 14 speakers
‘ felt the “revelation” of what African
during the day-long session talking on
culture was like was worth the added
various subjects of particular interest to
verbiage. ‘ ‘We all grew pp with a picture , student teachers, CSCS prospective
teachers, JC prospective teachers and
of Africa derived from ‘Tarzan’ and

‘JungleJim’ pictureS!” declared the au-

thor.

,
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7
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The greatest impact of Roots, on
screen or in writing, was from its fearless confrontation of slavery, Haley
feels. Before his book, “slavery had
been treated like a phobia,” the soughtafter speaker'commented. “Roots" laid
it out there.”
Although he acknowledged that the
‘ television version was “a cosmetic ver-

sion” of the past, he reasserted its value
in “letting us deal [fairly frontly” with
tender. topics.
~

Haley revealed that a subsequent

12-hour dramatization, covering the
time span from the Civil War to the present, ‘is “now being considered” and
“seems likely.” But he gave no predictions as to when.

ﬁve
‘\\!71/ ‘1 INGIE’S THAVEI. srnwcs

632-7591

How to surVive teaching”

a tribal grio. told him the links between
the generations.
‘ ' .. '

new teachers.

,- -Registrationbeginsat8:3_0a.m.A

Further information is available by .
contacting Glenda Boyd, chairperson,
, sac-mar, or Dr. Lloyd Thompson, SCTA
sponsor, 633-510. .
/

Leisure classes: stain and strain" ' '
Yoga, theﬁrstLeism'e Time Classoffered by the Associated Students begins
thisevening, 5:30to 7:30in 0-210. The“
registration fee is payable in the student
union, Student Services, or at the first
session.
'
The instructor, Stephanie Sliger,
promises that the class can beenjOyed
by all. To insure enrollment, be sure to
make the first session.

The Stained Glass Class has been

changed to Thursday evenings. beginning April 14. The $30 registration fee is
payable in the studentunion or in Student Services. The cost includes everything for the two complete projects to be
Worked on under close and friendly
supervision. The ancient craft of stained
glass is enjoyable, rewarding and sometimes profitable.

Vonngdale’s *- now In, crass, rum
VISIT OUR NEW TV & APPLIANCE STORE

» 527 E. Olive, Turlock_

_ 632-3837
(CHARTERS (Round trip);

..

onNCE

”4 2523615101!
19" diagonaI

* West Coast to:

ICHICAGO . . . . . .from- $1490
NEW YORK . . . .from $1790
LONDON,
. .‘from $3390
kFRANKFURT. . .from $389.00,
ZURICH . . . . . .from $449.00
AMSTERDAM“. .Ifro m $4490

conference charge of $1 covers refreshments and materials.
All sessions will be held in the Classroom Building and the program is
scheduled to end at 3:45 pm.
'

Energy 53mg"
100.7,
solid state
COLOR

Model WYA 7saswo
GE's lN-LINE BLACK MATRIX '
PICTURE TUBE SYSTEM.
One Touch Coloro tuning. Custom
Picture Control. Modular Chassis.

Q?

“Wilyou hob mo Md oiltwho I an?"

ask mamm- of letter wrlors who have
seen the T.V. version of Roots.
Alex Haley, author of the legendary
account of his own ancestry, feels

~

_ 4) Nuclear plant cooling towers give
off saline droplets that escape into the
atmosphere and then are transported
downwind, eventually landing on vegetative surfaces and hindering plant
life. I
" This symposium honoring Federick
Cottrell, one of the founders of the fight
against pollution on this earth, raised
vital unanswered questions in this valley.
'

tential for air pollution in the US.

By "motto Footer '

‘

creased fossil fuel consumption will
pose a direct and synergistic threat to
total annual agricultural production. A
one percent prodUction loss caused by
air pollution could result in a 20 million

who did not attend (or_may,have and
misunderstood the complicated proceedings) the following points brought
out seemed significant to anyone living
in this valley:

, Haley hails family ties

7

centrations in the air caused by'in-

heldhere at CSCS recently. For those

Alex Haley addresses newsreporters

I

3)Higher hydrogen sulfide con,

o“~1.'1rI $37995

FREE .

High-impactplastic cabinet with
simulated walnut grain finish.

Register to win 1 of 3 free

G.E. color TVs plus other

prizes. Dlhwing Feb. 28’

Since 1921

TURLOCK and
3058 4th St.
CERES 537-4536
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Current calendar
The Jewish Chautauqua Society has offered to sponsor the visit of a rabbi to the .
campus A planning meeting will be held today at 4 in L64 to discuss possible
activities (lectures, rap sessions, film presentations) for the proposed visit. All
interested persons are invited to attend.

TABLE TENNIS ANYONE? lt an i
happens at the Main Dining Hall

15d?

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fri-

daysfrom3htheaftemoonto7

ComputerScienceClubishavhgapotluckthlsThursdayevenlngatTpm at’Apt.
950-5600ventryGardens. Alstudentswlhenlnterestmdadsharewelcome.

in the evening. The ﬁrst club

tournament wl be held Mach 1 1

'A't‘k

' and the pipic is 'nﬂed to attend
to watch champs Ire Wder here ;
smack a few mound.

Students interested in consulting with the Student Services RPI’ Committee on the

retention of second-year probationary Student Affairs Officers are invited to contact the Committee Chairman, Dr. Jerome J. Beamish in L-102 or by calling
633—2331. Written comments and evaluations will be especially helpful to the Committee“in making its recommendations.

Campus Club Schedule

“kit
Sigma Kappa sorority is sponsoring a Sadie Hawkins Dance 110m 916 midnight Friday
March4. Tickets can be purchased from any Sigma Sweetheart or in the student union at
$2. 50 a couple or $1. 75 a single.
The dance will feature; “Snowblind”, a band advertised as having a goodsound and show.
The theme is western so students who have duds are welcomed to don 'em. The sorority
“guarantees" a great time.

.

121k

ByL-rymoor

’I‘hiscohmishlgnedtohelpstudentskeepupwiththe activitiesofthemany
chbsheremmmmAnorgmizaﬁonswanﬁngtosuhmitarticlestothe Signal
should do so, moored Larry Riser, by
the Tuesday prior to publication.

LDSSA- 'melatterDaySaintsStudl-mtsAssociation willholdanorganizational
meetinganz: afﬁ'hudayinRooleo. Allinterestedstudentsareinvitedto
attend.

.

CdStote'sNgwmmConmuuywlldckoﬂhSpmlghmocdvﬂoowﬁlapothck
upper, opmmﬂﬂdsﬂnndatuMVll-u’shouoo.
Anymtouﬂywshﬂpuwnwhmmmw.

632-4181.

\

mmmamumhgmmwngdunmrwz: 30this
Fridayinroomczns. Agu‘nalldudeobamwelme.

**

UIIOJA is preparing for Black Heritage Week, March 7-11. Many activities are
planned for all ﬁve days. Watch the Signal for more news.

The Noon Reading series at Cal State Stanislaus will begin tomorrow with a
reading featuring student Jerry Moore. It's slated for12:20- 1.15ln Mom’5, adjacent to the

dining hall. _

.....

5

a

.

,, ...f

instruction andcompet1t10ninthe sport of judo Membersh1p
willsoon
be
opento all
interested students.

Mandnoadmlsslonwillbecharged
ose who attend
are
7invited to bring a sack lunch or to purchase it in the dining hall.
5
.

am“

The internationally known film maker BastianCleve will present a showing and
interpretation of several of his films at 4. 40 tomorrow in C102.
'
Cleve'is recognized for doing some of the most innovative and exciting work of
film makers from West Germany. His films are noted especiallyfor their superimposition, color, and sound track complexity.
His appearance at CSCSis sponsored by the Department of English and Foreign
Languages.
44

EOOLOGY- Do students want the Ecology Club? Do students want to see “Real
Environmental Action?” Then take notice: the first meeting will be this Wednesday
from 11: 20-12: 20'1n $130 (Microbiology Lab. ). If interested students can’t attend,
there will be a Wednesday night meeting
every first week of the month.

This week marks the start of practices for the women’s softball team. Any interested students should contact Trish Childress at the fieldhouse. The team will
play a five to ten game schedule this spring. ~
Practices are currently being held at 4 Mondays, 3: 30 Tuesdays and Thursdays
and 1: 30 Fridays.

m

.g

9.x. -. _..-\-

Each club on campushas a box”in the student union. Leave a message in oneif the
interest tojoinstrikes home. Lists and descriptions of each can be found'm Student
Services, L102, or in the Signal.
\ UVE MUSIC comes to the Net’s own Coffee House at 9 Saturday night. It will COStl
25° to hear Dave Hastings, Darrell Cummings, and Wilson Kailiponi- along with
refreshments, ping pong, and bumper Pool. The Netis located right across Monte

Vista by the front entrance to CSCS.

'

.r----------‘-----*------------

“ : PI'IOTO PROCESSING SPECIAL
. I
|

.

Kodak, Gaf, or Fuji COLOR Film
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

123227

Boies Drug

, 20-$327

Expires 2-26-77

7201 W. Main

Kodak, Gal, Or FUji

8 mm, SUPER 8 mm
or 20 EXP. SLIDESj
PROCESSED $129
| Boies Drug

Expires 2-26-77

201 W Main

BOIES’
N. BroadWa & W. Main 632-2303

' Opera tryouts
This spring the Music department will
present two short operas in English,
“Riders to the Sea” by Vaughan Williams and “Trial by Jury” by Gilbert
and Sullivan.
“Riders”1s an intense work based on
John Synge’s famous play, and set on the
stormy coaSt of Ireland. The characters

0000000000000.

The:
;'
Pilgrimage

are an old woman (mezzosdprano). her

two daughters (sopranos), and her son
(baritone).
’
“Trial by Jury” is a spoof of a breach
of promise trial in an English court, with
more farce than comedy. .The characters are the judge (baritone), the plaintiff (soprano), the, defendant (tenor),
the usher (baritone), and the jury foreman (bass). In addition the opera requires bridesmaids, gentlemen of the
jury, barrister, attorneys and public.
Anyone interestedin participating as

alead, chorus member, or stage techniclan should contact DrLeonard Rumery at the. Music department. '

METAPIIYSIOAL' BOOKSTORE
'
.

2099,"Mon.-Sat.10—6 Thurs. "I 9
l 629 E. Main 634-8901 .

.t‘..\.1. 1111

£91701“ \ elcuAL

J
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~Ileanleo reacts to Signal articles 0 Signal replies to Mr. Ian
ByLouisJ.Leo
AdmitlstrativeDem

As a regular Signal practice we would not respond immediately
to a letter critical of us
if for no other reason than to not discourage readers
from writing them. We felt

‘
'

Each springwhen the Associated Students budget comes up for review
there is
considerable concern expressed over the various allocations includin
g athletics.
This is highly understandable. What is not understandable, however
, is the name
calling, erroneous and misleading information and lack of any attempt
to present an
objective analysis.
» ,
I would particularly like to respondto a series of quotes in three
articles in the
Signal last week since they ”are all either in error orzmisleading.
1)"(The Athletic Director...) in the course of demon

admlsslon..." (Calvin-"Van Ourkerk).

'

g the right to charge students

The Athletic Director did not demand the right to charge students
at the gate.
, After discussions with the, Athletic Board and the college-wide
Athletic Advisory
Committee, and a survey of all'our women students last spring,
it was decided to f
begin discussions about adding a new women’s sport - women’
s softball.
Thiswas also urged this fall by a group of about 25 women student
s interested in
participating. Rather than make cuts in the current budget, the
Athletic Board and
others suggested that we initiate a charge for students at the various
athletic events.
This is done commonly by other Far Western Conference schools.
,
This recommendation went to the Senate and the Associated
Students Board of ,
Directors and was approved. This new student gate was to be used
as the primary
funding

source for women’s softball. Other'athletic departmental funds would

be
contributed as available and as needed.
'
‘
In a survey taken last spring, two-thirds of the students felt a gate
charge was
appropriate if necessary to expand or maintain the current program
. Students are, .
also charged at other campus activities. _
.
_
2)"__The athletic program world ask for no hcreeses In their budget" (Van Ourkerk)

.

I attended both the Senate and AssociatedStudeht Board meetings
and this
statement was not made at either place: We did say, however, that we would
not ask
for A.S. funding for: women’s softball, other than student gate and
we have no ‘

'intentionofdoingso.

ﬂ

3)“Get_e fees were not enough andstronglylmpled that massive alocct

world be demanded for next year" (Van Ourkerk).

ionlncreases

'

The A.S. Athletic Board initially asked for a $1 studen
t gate fee which the

Student
Senate cut to 50°. This would generate approximately $500
a year for women’s
softball. While this would be enough to initiate it, eventu
ally it would have to be
, raised to $1.
_
As to any

“massive”

allocation increases, we have requested $16,500 for 1977-78
from the Associated Studentswhich is the level requested
to past several years.

4)“The student gate receipt account Is combhed with
the community gate account. ‘ A
Both accounts are supposedly to be used to implement a
women’s sottbal prog‘mm"

1

(Benny Hamilton).

,

,

It is true that these two gate'accounts were combined as
part of the overall .
package, under joint A.S.-Athletic control. The community gate,
however, was '
never intended to be used for women’s softball but has been committ
ed for the past
several years to offset expenses elsewhere in the program.
' The nonstate operating budget for the 11 sports is over $23,000
,
of which A.S.
provides $16,000. The community gate proceeds make up part of the
difference.

Women’s softball was to be funded from the student gate plus other resources within

the athletic program as available;

To be continued next week
116 South Center

634-2850

‘ Admhistrative Dem Louis Leo’sletter though warrmted a rebuttal

in the same issue.

We’ve used Mr. Leo's “quotes” (In boldface) of our writers to headine

comments.

.

,

‘

our repies to his

By Bennie Hamlton, Eric Larsen, 111.11 nuey, Calvin VanOurkerk, and 111119111191 Reh.
Whenever we read an accusatiion of “...name calling, erroneous and misleadi
ng '
information, and lack of any attempt to present an objective analysis. ..”
coming out
of one side of a dispute, we know that the author of those lines plans on doing a little
of
‘ that himself. Mr. Louis Leo is no exception.
.
In the course of his article Mr. Leo has ripped statements out of context, distorte i
d
the history of the athletic funding dispute, and made at least one totally
inaccurate
statement which is either an inexcusable'error or a flat lie. And so far as objectivi
ty
goes, we should point out thatMr. Leo has been a party to the dispute for some
time,
and not a disinterested spectator as he implies.
,

‘ 1) "(The Athletic Diector...) in the come efdemmdng the right
to charge students
admhion..."

.

5

' Leo ripped out of context this sentence fragment from'Calvin
Van Ourkerk’s
editorialpf last week. By Mr. Leo’s interpretation of that phrase Van
Ourkerk had
alleged that the proposal that saddled athletic admission charges
on CSCS students
was entirely the work of Athletic Director Doug Sanderson. Van
Ourkerk alleged
then and alleges now nothing of the sort. We are fully aware that more
than one
person was involved, and that it was a hotly-debated partisa
n issue.
Regarding the survey mentioned by Dean Leo, it was severely criticiz
ed at the
time of its release because of a faulty methodology which biassed
its findings in such
a way that the survey did not measure the opinion of the general student
body in a
very representative fashion.
'
—
'
,7
For the most part, thosewho answermLthe‘ survey were ones who
had already,
expressed an interest’in’gathletics. One measure of Athletic’s own distrust
for that
poll was its disinclination to submit the gate fees proposal to a referen
dum. Such a
vote would have denied the proposal, poll noriwi
‘ .
It is true the proposal to add student charges to the already existent
commggit
gate fees was passed by the student Senate and Board of Directors. They
both have '
been denounced by the Signal and various campus clubs and Organizations
for not
representing the student body to the point of at least putting the question to
general
vote. In a Signal article last week, senator Bennie Hamilton admitted the
Senate had
made a “horrible mistake” and revealed that there is now a moveme
nt among
senators to modify their action.
,
,

2) “The athletic program would ask for no Increases in their budget.
"

Now we come to Mr. Leo’s Whopper. He flatly denies that any kind
of promise not

to request budget increasesfwasimadenYet the minutes of the Board of Directo

rs ~
meeting of November 30, 1976 clearly disagree. In addition, we were
present at that
meeting and heard with our own two ears Mr. Sanderson uncondi
tionally promising
that if the gate fees proposal were passed, Athletics would rest
Content with no
budget increase for the next year.
If Mr. Leo Was unaware of that statement, then we question his
competence. If he
was aware of it we assert his mendacity. In any case,the Boardp
assed the measure
upon that understanding.

3) “Gate fees werenotenough endstronglyimpiedthatmee
uveelocuion hereases
would be demanded for next year."
7
,
Mr. Leo then points out that the budget request for next year is at
the same level as
this year’s budget, thus there'was no massive increase. What he neglect
s to mention
is that the request (besides having been submitted last week in violati
on of set ,
budget procedures by not first going though the Athletics Board for conside
ration) is
the result of this dispute, not the cause.
- '
, Both Mr. Sanderson and Dean Leo continually floated trial balloon
s to see how the
A.S. would take an increased budget request. These overtures met with
such hostil- ’
ity that they were finally forced to keep the promise of not asking
for a funding
increases that Mr. Leo now claims was not made.
4) “The student gate receipt account is combhed wlh the commun
ity eccou'ot. Both

accounts/are supposedly to be used to implement a women's
softball
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It is true that in the past ,' gate receipts had been used to offset “hidden
expenses”
inthe athletic program ;« hidden expenses will likely be created
by a Women’s
5 softball program in the future. Is it not conceiVable that the commun
ity gate re‘ceipts could be used to offset such softball expenses?
Mr. Leo never ruled out the possibility of using community
gate receipts for
women’s softball but only stated that they were not intended
for this purpose in the
past. Fact is that a women’s softball program did not exist
in the past.
~If women’s softball is to become a reality, Mr. Leo has the option
of using the
community gate “plus other resourses in the athletic program”
to offset expenses.
and needn’t place such emphasis on the‘student gate fees as the'only
savior of the
softball program.
.
.

To be continued next week
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Scottsdale gets its beloved V
By Michael Rah
Simal EcIor

"

Cal State Stanislaus students are no
alone in searching for a new emblem, a
/ new pride, and a new way of life. ‘7
Scottsdale Community College in
Arizona (right outside of Phoenix) had a

similar struggle for seven years before
findingtheir salvation—in an artichoke.
In what seems to have many
similarities to the“ long-running effort a
, CSCS to switch
“Warriors” to “Wild
Turkeys” (formerly ‘ ‘Turkeys”) ,
Scottsdale’s effort had one important
difference: it was a sucesss.
Students began a movement to name a '

two factions, one Wanting a strong inter.collegiate sports program, the other

wanting to deemphasize athletics and
stress academia.
A
Roger Brooks, Scottsdale’s first student'president, said, “We didn’t have
physics or chemistry. We had no labs
and very few library books. You’ve go to
get the basics before you start spending
money on frills.”

But the governing board that sets

policies for the colleges in Maricopa
County where Scottsdale lies pointed out
that every other facility in the district
had intercollegiate athletic programs,
and consequently appropriated $30,000
of Scottsdale’s budget for developing a
competitive program, complete. with
out-of-state recruiting.
Students and faculty were enraged
and joined together to form the _“Ar-

In 1972, with Brooks at the helm, the
Artichokes smd the district for control
of ftmds and student fees. The courts
ruled against the party, partly because
the studenb asked for total control of
student ﬁnances that the court felt he-

longed in the hands of the college ad'ministration. ,
The Artichoke Party was far from
going down for the count though. They
campaigned aggresively for Brooks and
were'rewarded with his election to the
district board in 1974. Another former
JC president was elected a year later,
thereby beginning an intense struggle
between the two newest board members
and the man they had fought as students

tichoke Partyf’.

vegetable, the unlikely artichoke, as the

mascot for the then-new college in 1970.
By the time the ﬁght was over, a college
president had resigned, college nest
papers in the Arizona JC system had
fought out fromunder administration
control, courtrooms were full of
artichoke-inspired lawsuits, and a
brand new political party had been born
on the Arizona horizon.
A The school was ripe for a protest in
1970. The first faculty members were an (
outspoken, dissident group accustomed
to speaking theirAminds and being consulted by the administratrions at the
schools they were transfering from. The
students were slightly above, the usual "l

a few years earlier—John F. Prince, Dis-

trict President.
Brooks and Prince disagreed on practically every issue, and their incompatability finally came to a head during

a fight for control of the student papers.
For years the Artichoke Party had com-

plained of“ Administration control of the

Scottsdale paper and now the demanded

a free-press system under student publicatipn boards.
Brooks complained, “No matter what

happens you never see any criticism of
the administrations. They’ve got to do

, A
,,.§9§1¢$h§1§ESTQPS:ADXQ¥!9W130
lives.
A A.» mm paws,

. collegeagewronndﬂ to 30, and were ’

are never critical.”
President Prince fought against having student publication boards, and
when his own governing board approved
the measure, he resigned.

more interested in developing a strong
academic, rather than atheletic, program at the new facility.
‘
When it came time to select a mascot
and college colors, the administration ‘

i

and faculty agreed that the studentshad
the right to decide for themselves, and
then 'were stunned when a large majority of students voted for a vegetable, the

artichoke (knocking out “rutabaga”, {i "

“marijuana” , and “scoundrels”).
Rubbing it in,,the electdrate chose the
very unjockish colors, pink and white.
College and district administrators
were outraged, and Marionﬂonaldson,

The culprit that started it all: the famed ﬁghting Artichoke

founding dean of the school, declared the

election null and—void because‘in his l
view the results ridiculed athletes. He“
promptly installed the drover (or
shepherd) as the official mascot with
.new colors.

i)

In yet a second election, the students
overwhelming rejected the drover and

again chose the artichoke for their mascot. When the administration still
wouldn't comply, they took the case to
court.

It quickly became an amusing issue,
for the Arizona press to toy with, but it

i

~ Ever eat a Warrior?

‘

At Stanislaus, the movement to substitute “Wild Turkeys” for “Warriors” perhaps reached its peak during fall semester ’76 when Steve Jost
and a band of other students circulated petitions calling for an election to
decide the issue once and for all.
President Olson, realizing he’d probably never be forced into a position
to reject a newly elected “Wild Turkey” mascot anyway, indicated he 7
might go along with the idea it it ever got enough signatures, if it ever got to
,
election, and it it ever won.
It was received with hostility in student government though and struck
.down by the student senate without ever reaching students for an election.
The senate claimed that Jost had not written his petitions properly, although they had been signed by over 400 CSCS students.

India Spreads $5-6,

Beaded Curtains 1/3 off

125 W. Main 632-4261
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Ron Willett, an Artichoke who is the

present student president at Scottsdale
College, thinks the party has obtained
many of the goals it was striving for now
- that the athletic program has been reduced in budget and size, the district’s
papers are under student control, paying student funds now guarantees student input into how they'will be spent,
and the school has a unique and very
indentifiable mascot they can rally
around.
And all this because of an innocent ‘

1 also grew into aserious fight between

SALE 5

l

_ “The attacks on me were long and bitter,” he said afterwards. “My authority
had been nullified. I felt it would be better for everyone if I left.”
Prince was not alone in resigning or
losing his job because of issues pursued
by the Artichokes. Dean Donaldson retired in 1973 over the free press issue.
The athletic director of Scottsdale resigned last year. Of the seven administrators at Scottsdale today, two are
“acting”, one is new, and two other positions are vacant.
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’ Nice to see a smiling face

Student recovering from Wreckage

By Susan Champlin
' One of those responsible for the continued success of the women’s center —
described as the “fastest growing or.
ganization in CSCS history”, — is
Facilitator Joie Brown. ‘

After three weeks of what was to have

tive semester. One of the reasons for her
' prediction stems from the risks the
Center is taking in dealing with con-

.18, is still faced with the healing of her

Warrior Day helpers needed

Joie Brown
troversial issues such as abortionand
homosexuality. She feels that lsociety ~
stereotypes such issues as men versus
women and abortion versus childbirth.
Joie’s answer to these problems? “Basically we can be ourselves, then
stereotypes are no longer important.”

Ballet for cultured coming
~ This performance is to establish the
annual rating of the entire company on»
their artistic and athletic prowess.
A dramatization of aballet lesson will
be included in the performance.
“It should be‘ a very informative evening for students,” summed Beverly
Payne. The company director added
that she was hoping for a large audience
and wished to extend the troup’s personal invitation to all’faculty, students,
and staff of the college.

Teat‘ro Chicano begins
pate.
A new ethnic studies class, “Teatro
Chicano’,
’ will perform a play written by
CSCS Chicano alunini. The teatro also ~ plans to present two lunchbox theatres
and two one~act plays on Cinco de Mayo.
“Teatro Chicano is a medium used in
expressing the ideas and portraying the
lifestyle of Chicanos” said Armando ,
— Quintana, assistant director of the
teatro.

Youth Conference which will include
high schools from Livingston, Modesto,
Merced, and Turlock, plus Merced and
Modesto Junior Colleges.
“MECHA is sponsoring the conven‘tion to promote more Chicanos into
furthering their education at Cal
State” ,said E. O. P. recruiter Marcos
Garcia. Information concerning college
Evidently, MECHA’s activities are
academia, financial aid and MECHA
not “undergroun, ”, nor are their progActivities ’will be complemented by a . rams “Apathetic”, as reported last
fully spread table of comida mexicana
week, but are concentrating on improvcooked by MECHA members.
ing the Chicano enrollment and student
‘ All Chicanos are invited to'partici;
awarness about the Chicanos today.

LATE BULLENTIN —- Reverend Fore’s legal mmeuvers to prevent the sales of beer
artMom’s ha'veeometoanend. TheCalfomia Supreme Courthasrefusedtohear
Fore?sappeal from the ABC Icensing process. No reason was given for the refusal.
‘Deteils, aidihistoryofFore’sehalienge, lnnextwoek’sSignaI.

Warrior Day is the single biggest
event sponsored by the Associated Students. It includes entertainment in the
form ,of unusual sporting games and
events, music, and free food. “And we
have plans to expand Warrior Day.”
Stokmanadded.

Chem dept. seminars offered

Center needs donations for the sale which may be dropped offin 0158 or call 633-2470
3 for pick up.

ganization isslated to host the Chicano

If all goes well, Charito should return

’ There will be a meeting at 12:30 today
in the student union for all people who
wish to help with'Warrior Day this year.
If unable to attend please leave a message in the union or contact Mike Stokman or Mike Morgan at 634-7567.A“The
more people that help, the better it can
be,” Stokman asserted.

‘ ' 8am. thisSaundayatiisaom-aotnood, Modesto. iotsorgoodiesmforsoie. The

By Tine “Che” Guevara
On March12 theCSCS “MECHA” or-

to school in three to four weeks. _

the CSCS student who was involved'in a

~ ; GARAGESALEJAgaragesaletobenefittheWomen’sCenterwillbeheldstartingat

This Sunday at 8: 30 p.m. the Central
Valley Dance Company will be performing at Mainstage.
Admissionis free for this sampler of
- short ballets which will be judged by a
coordinator of the Jeoffrey Ballet of
~
New York.
.
The ballets are mostly contemporary,
ranging from an East Indian number to
very ayant garde pieces. For the
traditionalist, one Strauss waltz is also
on the program.

injuriesbut said she' is “working very

was discharged from Doctor’s Hospital
February 10 andis now home. Charito, .

Joie beganher involvement with the

center through basic field work with the
Psychology department. As the organization developed, she grew toenjoy the
» contact with other women.
Joie feels that she receives personal
- growth in hearing “where other women
are coming from”. She chooses to disre-_
gard her title, and instead maintains
close personal contactwith the students
- shemeets. When asked how she deals
with students, Joie replied, “I relate
through open communication with people as individuals ”
For Joie, her success in the Women’s
Center is measured throughher own
feelings “The warmth I’ve experienced
is possible for many others to experience when they come in,” she said.
Joie sees a strong and positive attitude
within the center and anticipates an ac-

two car collision in Turlock on January

hard” to speed things up.
“I can’t wait to get back to school——
I’m dying to see people! ” sheenthusiastically commented. She said the recent,
accident makes her “appreciatelife so .
darn much. ”
~

been a seven week stay, Charito Monroy

The Chemistry department will continue its Tuesday seminar series this
week with a talk on the “Chemistry of
Storing and Processing Fruits and Vegetables. ” The speaker will be Dr. Glenn
angst of the U.S.D.A. Western Regional

moreuseable energy sources-such as
gasoline, and “Air Quality Simulation

Modeling”, the study of how air chemistry changes with time and concentration
of pollutants.
On March 22 the designers and inter-

' preters of the experiments carried out
. by the Viking probe on Mars will be repThe seminars are given each Tuwday resented by Mr. Vance Oyama. Oyama,
at 11:15- 12:15 in 8148 Future topics Chief of the Planetary Exploration Ofinclude “Criminalistics”, the lab work ' fice, NASA at the Ames- Research
of police evidence accumulation, “Coal
Center, will speak on “Martian Surface
Liquefaction”, how to "convert coal into Chemistry”

Hawaii for Easter anyone?
- Dr. Paul Reuben, a faculty member in
the department of Englishwill lead “A

Tour participants will have an oppor-

tunity to visit Waikiki Beach, the,
Cultural Tour 'of Hawaii” during the , Polynesian Cultural Center, Pearl Har— bor, and several other places of interest
campus’ Easter break April 1-9.
on Oahu.
, The trip will include visits to the ison Maui, the group will stay at the
lands of Oahu and Maui and is designed
historic and rustic Pioneer Inn, located
to acquaint participants with Hawaii’s
in Lahaina, Hawaii’s old whaling
music, art, sociology and ethnicity.
capitol. This island also features theCost of the trip'IS $427 and includes air
Seven Sacred Pools, Iao Valley Needle,
fares, room and several extras, but does
not include meals, certain services and
and the colorful volcanic Haleakala. .
tips. Additionally, a fee of $6615 charged
Details of the cultural tour and a space
for 2 units of upper division credit, or $33 , reservation form can be obtained by
for 1 unit, or $33 for no credit. Deadline contacting the Office of Continuing Edufor payment'is March 1,1977.
cation at 633-2111.

BECOME A COtlEGE CAMPUS DEALER
899. Brand Name Stereo Components
at lowest prices. High Profits;

N0 INVESTMENT REQUIRED
For details, contactilFAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave.

Fairfield, N.J.
07006
Ilene Oriowsky
201-227
6884Call Collect
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' Baroque E Ensemble coming Friday
cert at 4 p.m. this Sunday. The ensemble
is directed by Laurette Goldberg, prominent Bay Area harpsichordist and authority of Baroque performance practice. Sylvia Ghiglieri, Professor of
Nllusic at CSCS, is the coordinator of the
c ass

The concert, on German Barocjue
music of the eighteenth century, will”1n- ,
clude works by the two most prominent
German composers in their day: Telemann and Fasch. A musical rendition by
Telemann of Jonathan Swifts’ Gulliver’s

Travels for two violins and a Fasch

“Trio Sonata” for ﬂute and two recor‘ders will be performed.

Considered a second-rate composer in

his time, J.S. Bach will also be rep- »
resented on the program.

By BILL J. COX
Those Who attended the Michael
The ensemble members come from ,
Lorimer concert last Friday evening
Stockton,’Brentwood, Merced, Modesto, ~ saw a rare journey through the elegance
and splendor of seventeenth century
Oakdale, Turlock and various other outmusic in the form of a picturesque
, laying cities around this area.
The newly acquired William Dowd
111-string Baroque guitar.
harpsichord from Boston will be preThis refined slender box came alivein
miered in this recital, but will not be
the hands of Lorimer, whose delicacy of
officially dedicated until April 28 when
touch and form provided his audiences
Sylvia Ghiglieri will present a solo reciwith an enlightenment, if not a new ap— .
tal of harpsichord music. The acquisipreciation for guitar as an art form of
tion of this harpsichord Was made possimusic.
ble through funding by the Continuing
When played like it was Friday night,
‘ Education program at CSCS.
it’s an instrument worthy of the same
’ respect and acclaim as Stradivarius’ '
.
Admission to the concert will be $2
general, and $1 for students. A reception
will follow the concertin the Mainstage
Theatre.

Skills Center wants you

CSCS professor Dr. William Boﬂitt, the

' Clinicprovides practical experience for
psychology majors, and fieldwork for
, undergraduates.
It currently needs 20 students from all
majors to help tutor children indifferent
school subjects. Students would be putting in about three hours a week working

634-4913

,

ﬂeﬂl‘)0 320 E. Main Turlock
UEANSMYRTNANSOI

h1

on a one-to-one basis with a child under
the supervision of the professional staff.

' The Clinic supplies the tutoringtrain- '
ing, and the student can receive
academic credit for participating.
Novak said that the Clinic usually enjoys a degree of success in most cases.
Many children either overcome or learn
to cope with their learning disabilities
after a semester with the Clinic.
The program in the pasthashadabout
sealantsa s
psychology students.
Novak emphasized that they need students to help with tutoring, and asked
that all interested students contact
either him or Dr. Séhlaepfer in the

Psychology department or come to the
Clinic.

To helpmsure that judgment of each manuscript submitted to “Between Sheets”
is based solely upon merit, each itemis judged by a student committee unaware of
its author. Consequently, authors should print names, address, and telephone
number
acar an of
,
, . ,g
,
-,

Allmanuscripts should be directed to the attention of Dr. Phillips, English departinent (Library building 112).
m md Flinn

Only original designs that do not require being printed as half tones are sought.

All drawings and prints should be sent to Professor James Piskoti, Art depart-

ment.
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632-6867

of a style and period of music which was

thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.

“Between Sheets,” the CSCS literary magazine, now welcomes submission of
manuscripts, prints, and drawings for its Springissue. This semester 3 $75 award
will be made for the best art work, which will also be featured on the cover.
Humble
'
Eachpoem, shortstory, one-act play, and short screenplay would be submitted'in
triplicate. All manuscripts should be typedand pages should be numbered lightlyin
pencil.
Pleasesubmit, aswell, aoneortwosentenceself-dasa'iptionforthe“Aboutthe
Contributors” sectionofthemagazine.

Silverware Headquarters

,, ,
WOOICRAFT
lo CUSTOM UNFINISHED FURNITURE

OPEN

As formyself, this protege of the great
master, Andres Segovia, performed
best in “Seasons” by William Bolcom.
The entire performance was two hours

s
i

By Edward Ashcraft
“It gives me a sense of fulfillment.” “I
like the kids.” “I feel like I’m helping."
These are just a, few of the comments
from students working with the
Psychology department’s “Learning
Skills Clinic”
The Clinic was set up to provide assistance to school age children with leaming disabilities. Created a year and a
half ago by Dr. Gary Novak, and former

violin.
From his opening piece, “Preludio Allegro- Ayre (c. 1732) by Santiago De
Murica, Lorimer captivated the audience. This tall, slender looking man
would calmly tune his instrument between numbers, pausing brieﬂy to explain the history of a composer or a particular work of music.

Between Sheets opens covers
for submissions

__4

The Vintage Baroque Ensemble'in con- ,

Lorimer plays to full house

——l
t.”

The department of Music will present
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From the Sidelines
' I would'like to extend my sincere apologies to baseball coach Jim Bowen.
Hindsight is, they say, always 20-20. I was certainly off track in my comments of last week; For a brief moment some sick humor got the better of '
me and I deeply regret those statements. Coach Bowen does indeed deserveall the commendations he has received for doing such a fine job.

..m

home since capturing the championshiplast year and the large turnout gave
visiting University of Nevada——Re,no the Coach Jim Bowen’ 5 team a tremendous
welcome.
Warrior baseball squad started down
Matt Riley _
the road, towards another NCAA Divi“The crowd really charged up the
sion III world championship. The first team and the ballclub responded with
five deuble--.plays “The five twingame was 3—1 and the nite-c‘ap 6—3.
The defending NCAA champs showed killings are a new school record: the
previous high had been three.
mid-season form in the first gameby
The Warriors will play50 gamesthis
allowing the Wolfpack only two hits
By Matt Riley
proved too much for the warriors to
while playing excellent defense The season trying to repeat as NCAA DiviSports Editor
handle as they combined for 48 points
second game featured plenty of slugging , sion III Champions. The two wins extend
In basketball action two weekends
between them Souza, Johnston‘and,
from Warrior star RustyiKuntz, who had the current winning streak to nine in a ' ago, February 12 and 13, the Cal State
Caeton each had fine outings for the
two hits and batted in three runs.
‘
row, including, the last seven of 1976. .
' men’s team split a pair of games, defeatWarriors.
Kuntz also, thrilled the home crowd
In late neWS, the tribe finally lost one,
The first half score was a result of efing San Francisco State awayand drop. with what had to be the play of the day.
a 9—2 decision against Cal Berkeley. Falfective team play for- the Warriors as
ping a home encounter against Cal State
With a runner on second base, a Wolfling behind nine to zip and turning'in a
they totaled 12 assists to only one for
Hayward.
pack hitter ripped a single to center- less than typical Cal State fielding day,
In the game against the Gators, the "Hayward. But Banford and Fl'ourney
field. Kuntz charged the ball and riﬂeda . the team was never really1n the game ’ Tribe ran off a 22-4 streakm the second both chipped away at the lead and even— 4, ~
perfect throw to home plate to nail the
On Saturday the Warriors were back
half to take command, although the final . tually captured it. The Warriors last
would-be run in a close play.
in form sweeping a doubleheader from
hope came with 1:54 in the game when
margin was a slim one point win, 79-78.
USF. The defeat of the Dons on a 340, 8-4
The Warriors were led by Marc Lin- they closed to within two points. Pioneer
The crowd enthusiasm was the sur- score augurs well for the contest with , coln and Gary Souza Who each tallied 18 free throws then put the game out of
" prising aspect of the twinebill. The WarStanford University slated for today at
reach.
points. It was Lincoln who grabbed a derior club hadn’t made an appearance at
2: 30.
In late news, the Tribe losta
fensive rebound at the buzzer to preheartbreakerin Davis, 78-77, which put
serve the team’ s victory
Steve Johnston had 16 points and Alan them out of contention for: the FWC
crown. The loss spoiled a great perforCaeton scored a dozen. Mike Cromartie
Any students wishing to change their window before filing! the application.
rounded out the attack by netting an mance by 6—foot-4 junior Eddie Williams
class registration must officially make
who had already turned in a recdrd'shateven ten points
the change on the Specified card availaStudents who withdraw completely
In Saturday’s home game against the tering show in the JV game by scoring 46
ble at the Admissions and Records Of- ~ from schoOlwithinthesetdeadlines will
Pioneers, the Warriors dropped a 72-67 points and grabbing 13 rebounds. Center
fieewmdoiiy Courseadditionswillbe‘
now have $5retained from the student decision. With the less the Warriors - Johnston scored 26, forward Souza had
permitted through 4 p. 111. Tuesday,
16, and Lincoln tallied 14.
.
servicesfeeto coverﬂiecostofregistr'aslipped into a'tie fol-"tam plaee'with
March 1 and course deletions will be
tion instead of $10 as was retainedin the
In one of the most exciting matches of
Chico State, both teams having identical
(permitted through 4 p.in March 14 The ‘ past.
the year, the Warriors topped FWC
44 records. Sacramento State leads the
last day to withdraw from college and
Students who reduce their unit load
FWC with a 6-2 mark with Davis at 5-3 leader Sac State in Saturday’s
still receive a partial refund of feesis
within 14 days of the start of the term
and CSU-Hayward at 4-3.
Homecoming on an incredible corner
next Monday.
may receive a refund, less the $5, on the
The loss was the third straight league shot by Cromartie that was in the air as
Applications for graduation forSpring
difference between the two fee
loss at home.
the buzzer sounded. The game seesawed
or Summer semester "77 are due'm A & R
categories. The two fee categories are:
The Warriors held a halftime advan- thoughout the night before Cormartie’s
by 5 pm. Wednesday. The $10 gradua0—6 units, $59.;50 7 or more units, $83.50
tage at 46-40 but the Pioneer guard duo of shot decided it. “Just lucky,” he said at
tion fee must be paid at the cashier’s
per Semester
Darnell Flourney and Ken Banford the dance following.
.
By Zane Furlong 7
Opening the season with two wins over

B-ball team upsets sac State

Registration deadlines

FREECHECKING
Students-FacUIty

. Yoddhave something ~
to SMILE about too...
_ if YOU were wearing

No minimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks

* All forms of Savings Accounts

'

Maximum l’egal interest paid.
Compounded daily.
* Loans for purposes
Low simple interest rates.
* Free safe deposit box with Savings Account
of $1000 or more
.
* Friendly people who appreciate your business

YOUR HOME OWNED FULI. SERVICE BANK

HOURS:
Mon. thru'Wed.j9 am. to 5, pm.
Thurs. & Fri.” 9 a.m.'to 6 p.m.‘,

,

“THE WALK-IN BANK”

110111511 VALLEY
’

BANK
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Champs have impressive start

'A-SMEILE JEANS

114 MAINV
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